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IN THE AIR FORCE

For Canadians serving in Indo
China this Christmas, Santa Claus 
used an RCAF North Star, instead 
of his traditional reindeer. Parcels 
from all over Canada were concen
trated at Montreal’s Dorval Airport, 
where the Christmas aircraft start
ed its 12,000 mile flight to Saigon, 
Vietnam — half-way round the
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world from home.
In Saigon, the RCAF plane, 

longing to No. 426 Squadron,
be- 

was
met by representatives of Canada’s 
three delegations to the Internation
al Commissions for Supervision and 
Control in Indo-China, with head
quarters at Hanoi, capital of North 
Vietnam, Vientiane, capital of Laos, 
and Phnom Penh, capital of Cam- 
boida, to ensure that no parcels 
went astray.
•* In all, some 4,500 pounds of 
Christmas cheer were sorted out in 
Saigon and shipped by French air-, 
courier to delegations arid team
sites all over Indo-China. Most of 
the parcels were gifts from the fa
milies and friends of External Af
fairs Department and Military per
sonnel serving in the area. How
ever, a large number of parcels we
re gifts from the Canadian Red 
Cross and from public-spirited com
mercial companies. On its return 
journey, the RCAF North Star air
craft carried back to Canada about 
3,900 pounds of Christmas gifts for 
families at home.

In order to reach home in time 
for parcels from Indo-China to 
reach various points in Canada be
fore Christmas, it was necessary for 
the airlift to be in Indo-China, for 
the pick-up, early in December. 
This meant that Canadians in Indo- 
China received- their parcels about
20 days before Christmas
days in which' to wonder whethfer 
to open -that parcel now, or wait 
until Christmas Day. As Arnold 
Smith, Canada’s Truce Commission
er to Cambodia, and his Military 
Adviser, Brigadier H. E. T. Doucet,
OBE, 
every

both 
man’s

observed: “It's up 
(Conscience.”

io

The

IN THE NAVY
Navy's two training icnuisers

leave Canada .this month on -cruises 
that will take one .to the Caribbean 
.and the other to the Fax Bast.

HMCS Quebec leaves Halifax on 
January 24 for a three-month train
ing cruise that will .take -her to 
nearly a dozen ports in .as many 
^countries, .beginning with Fort of 
.Spain, Trinidad, and .concluding 
with a two-day -stopover .in Bermu
da. She will carry junior officers 
in addition to men of the seaman, 
engineering and electrical branches 
df fheBCN who will be^iven basic 
.and conversion .training in their res
pective trades.

Cadets of HMCS Venture, naval 
officer .training .establishment at 
Esquimalt, B.C., will embark in 
HMCS Ontario, which sails Janua
ry 27, accompanied by HMCS Sioux 
(destroyer escort), on a two-month 
training cruise to the Far East. 
About 80 cadets will be embarked.

The Venture cadets will receive 
practical training in seamanship, 
navigation, communications and 
other subjects while on board the 
cruiser, Ln addition to normal class
room studies.

Although details for their visit to 
Far East ports have not been com
pleted, the Ontario and Sioux will 
visit San Francisco and Pearl Har
bour on the first two legs of the 
.voyage. During this period five 
units of tbe Pacific Command’s Se
cond Escort Squadron will carry 
•out joint training exercises and 
manoeuvres. The five ships are the 
Cayuga and Athabaskan (destroyer 
escorts) and the Jonquiere, ’New 
■-Glasgow and Stettler (frigates).*

IN THE ARMY
The Aarmy’s fire Josses in camps 

and installations around tbe world 
showed a reduction in .1955 of more 
than 80 per cent below tbe average 
of the past 15 years, Army Head- ‘ 
quarters announced today. ;

Fire losses in all of the Army's* 
thousands of buildings'lSst year .to
talled $183,101, compared with $3,-; 
887,322 in 1954 and an average of 
$951,366 annually since 194L

Commenting on the figures, Maj.-1 
Gen. Geoffrey Walsh, CBE, DSO, 
CD, Quartermaster General, said 
the big improvement could be at
tributed to the general program of 
fire prevention education being 
conducted throughout the Army. 
This program involves a constant 
effort by Army fire authorities to 
make all ranks fire safety cons
cious, he said.

It embraces lectures, demonstra
tions, and the use of films and 
posters. The program is under the 
direction of the Army Fire Mar
shal, Lt.-Col. E. J. Desjardins, M 
BE, CD, RCE, and civilian fire pre-
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MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS ON FEBRUARY 1st

Doctor J. B. Michaud has announc
ed at the beginning of the week 
he will seek re-election as mayor 
of Drummondville, February 1st.

Know Well What
Inflation Means

While not one Canadian in a
hundred knows what money ir or 
how it works, the ninety-nine have 
learned in the last decade that mo
ney is not something to be tam
pered with lightly, says Bruce Hut
chison in The Financial Post They
have learned the hard 
ing half their savings 
war period. That was 
(though a small price

way by los- 
during the

a large loss 
for-victory)'

but was partially balanced by a re
markable gain in public knowled-
ge, or at least in public 
about money.

Until the war ended and 
sy dams of wartime price 
broke, the public thought

instinct

the flim- 
control 

of infla-
tion as something that.happened in 
remote places like Germany and 
could never happen here. And un
til it did happen here’ on a "consi
derable scale, any moneiaiy lunatic 
could gather audiences and elector
al votes by damning the wicked 
Money Power and advocating pros
perity by fountain pen.

of the country’s busiest, andOne
most popular, vocalists is Wally 
Koster who turns up regularly on 
CBC television.

vention officers at each Command 
Headquarters, who act as technical 
advisers on matters of fire’ preven
tion and control to Command En
gineers through out the Army.

Particularly gratifying, said Gen. 
Walsh, was the Army’s fire record 
over the Christmas and New Year’s 
period when fire damage to Army 
property was “negligible”.

Indicative of the results from its 
fire prevention program, is the fact 
that the Army in 1954 won the 
Grand Award, in fore prevention 
competition.

New Factory, The Dorsay Lingerie
Mrs. R. A. Galaise

As Convener
Mrs. Ross Alexander, Quebec 

Provincial President of The Catho
lic Women’s League of Canada, an
nounces the appointment of the 
following Conveners of Standing 
Committees represented on the Que
bec Provincial Council

Miss Priscilla Tuite, Sherbrooke, 
Que., — Spiritual, Lay Retreats, 
Catholic Action.

Mrs. H. Fisher, Quebec, Que., — 
Education, Scholarships, Study 
Clubs.

Mrs. H. G. Torrance, Montreal, 
Que. — Legislation, Citizenship.

Miss Fannie Coffey, Montreal, 
Que., — Girl Guides.

Miss Helen Buck, St-. Johns, Que. 
— Press, Catholic and Secular, Lea
gue Magazine, Publicity.

Miss Lydia Lowe, Lachute, Que. 
— Social Action, Social Welfare, 
Child Welfare, Health and Nutri
tion.

Miss Ruth Robinson, Quebec, Que. 
— Immigration, Travellers’ Aid,
Stella Maris, Sisters of 

Miss Mary Ramsay, 
Que. — Organization

Mrs. W. J. Dundin,

Service.
Montreal,

Montreal,
Que. — Resolutions, Report Forms.

Mrs. R. A. Galaise, Drummond
ville, Que. — Finance.

Miss Julia Goggin, Richmond, 
Que. — Radio, Television, Films.

Winter Olympics
On Radio-TV

The Winter Olympics can hardly 
be compared with the summer ga
mes in importance or number of 
competitors, but’ they make up for 
this in the speed, thrill and grace 
©f their various events — skiing, 
hockey, figure-skating, speed-skat
ing, bob-sleighing and ski-jumping; 
and for those who are able to .at
tend there is also the scenery which 
always surrounds the chosen ve
nue.

For the seventh Winter Olympiad, 
to be held from Thursday, Jan. 
26th, to Sunday, February 5th, the
scene wil be Cortina 
the most famous of 
winter resorts, perched 
Dolomites. There could

d’Ampezzo, 
the Italian 
high in the 
hardly be a

more bewitching place for these 
exciting sports, for the resort is
like a 
jagged 
slopes 
■skiing 
held.

fairyland surrounded by 
peaks. It is on the lower 

of these mountains that the 
and sleighing races will be

Thirty-five countries are sending 
teams, some numbering over 50. al
though the maximum allowed frqjn 
any one country is three for^ skat
ing and four for skiing. Canada’s 
main hopes are in hockey — we 
will be represented by . the Kit
chener-Waterloo Dutchmen — and 
in figure-skating.

CBC coverage for radio and tele
vision has been arranged by Jack 
McCabe of Toronto who is on his 
way to Italy with commentators T. 
Benson (representing CBC radio) 
and 'Steve Douglas, for CBC-TV).

The present plan is for a daily 15 
minute radio commentary by Ben
son direct from trie scene; it will 
be heard from 6.00-6.15 p.m. "on 
CBC Donjinion fronrtJanuary 26th 
to February 4th inclusive (except 
on January; 29th, when it will be, 
heard from 10.30-10.45 p.m.)

TV coverage will consist of a dai
ly lOWninute “package” of film 
showing all the main activities, and 
complete films of the second and 
third periods of every game in 
which the Dutchmen play. It is 
planned to present the “package”
on connected stations in eastern
Canada in the period 11.15-11.30, 
following up from 11.30-12.30 with 
the hockey. There will be a delay 
of about three days for al the film
ed material, so that the hockey fi
nal, scheduled for February 4th, 
would probably be seen on the 7th. 
All the film will be the work of 
Italian camera men.

On Club was ihe host of Mr. Jean Philippe Toupin. of 
Governor of the Society. Mr. Toupin at left. We 
president of the local club, and Mr. Bernard Mes-

Thursday Dec«nber=X^=^J? -prummondrllla Riche lieu 
L'Acadie. general preside^ of Richelieu Clubs and 
see also Me. Thomas Louis gauibior (center), former 
sier, treasurer. ,......................... .

Cotton Is Still
Very Popular

The New Enterprise Will Oper
ate in the Municipal Garage.

Montreal. — The Canadian cotton 
textile industry in the past 10 years 
has spent in excess of $134 million 
for modernization of* .-plant and 
equipment, H. Roy Crabtree, Pre
sident, Cotton’ Institute of Cana
da, said here today. ■'

“The result has been to build a 
modern’17 highly-efficient industry 
with a" productive capacity capable 
of meeting the staple volume de-
mands of 
said.

“In the 
economy

the Canadian market,” he

interests of the national 
and national security, a

nation, and particularly one so geo
graphically and politically import
ant as Canada, needs to be . able to 
supply its people with clothing and 
textiles at all times, undertali con
ditions.”

During his annual report on Insti
tute business, Mr. Crabtree said 
that Canadians use three times more 
cotton than all other fibres com
bined; that the cotton textile in
dustry employs 22,000 people in 41 
establishments, and is an important 
part of the vast Canadian, primary 
textile industry which employs 82,-

We were told this week the Dor- 
say Lingerie Limited, a firm speci
alized in ladies and children gar
ments, will transport its equipment 
from Montreal to Drummondville. 
A spokesman said the new factory 
will operate in the' municipal ga
rage (2nd floor) were Ametex was 
formerly installed. Transport is 
scheduled to start next Monday. 
About one hundred sewing machi
nes, are to be operated‘but person
nel may well increase' by 200 in 
apear ^future.. The directors have 
chosen -Drummondville at the re
commendation of. Mr. J. W. Nadd- 
ler, of the Arn^tex.* Dorsay is a 
client of maqy. ’Ipcal factories as 
Ametex, Canadjan^feelanese arid 
Dominion Silk. 'I^^l^se is report
ed to be signed in 'a't^feg^ays.

Dr. J. B. Michaud and Me. Marcel Marier will Fight for Mayoralty. 
— The Nomination to be Held on January 25th.

The chips have been tossed. And 
now everyone is preparing for the 
big municipal clash which take 
place on February 1st. This week 
Dr. J. B. Michaud, out-going mayor, 
said he is ready for a new drive,
but he wou’nt be alone in 
since Me. Marcel Marier,- 
lawyer, annonuced, last 
during a big rally at St. 
School, he will challenge

the ring 
a young 
Monday 
Frederic 
Dr. Mi-

chaud in what promises to be a 
grand-style battle. The meeting was 
presided over by Me. Gaston Rin-

guet, a former mayor, ’who paid a 
fine tribute to his confrere, an ex
city clerk and a man of great ex-- 
perience.

According to municipal regula
tions, nominations will take place
next Wednesday, January 25th, at 
the City Hall.

Names of many candidates have 
been mentioned for aldermancy but 
many changes may still occur. The 
final list will be published in bur 
next issue.

000 people across Canada.
The modernization program

one of the weapons the Canadian 
industry is using to fight increas
ing import competition, Mr. Crab
tree said. “Some of the difficulties 
of the Canadian cotton textile in
dustry' hav,e'“5eeh 'rmtigatecTby our 
own efforts.

“The difficulties which remain 
arise, basically,-from conditions ex
isting in other textile markets, cou
pled with Canada’s tariff policies 
— two problems over which we ha- 
,ve no control, but both of which 
continue to seriously affect^ the 
earning power of an industry-, oper
ating in the small*-. Canadian mar
ket” 4 •

Mr. Crabtree, who is vice-presi
dent and general manager of Woods 
Manufacturing Company Limited, 
said that the Canadian cotton tex
tile industry experienced a com
paratively good year in 1955, but 
added that • business did not ap
proach the pre-recession levels of 
195L

“While some -optimism about the 
progress and future of the industry 
•is ustified on the basis' of perfor
mance during 1955, such optimism 
must be tempered by caution so 
long as foreign producers can quick
ly move large quantities of materi
al into Canada and dispose of it 
here at prices impossible for Cana
dian producers to meet.”
tLast year the domestic industry 

opSned more bales of cotton than in 
any year since 1951 and had a ccun- 
parable^recdrd of fabric shipment, 
Mr. Crabtree said, but pointed out 
that in . doing so. Canadian mills we
re merely selling more fabrics in 
a larger^ market.'*/'*.?-

“‘Because imports also increased 
our m fits''had a smaller* share of 
the total ■ Canadian market in 1955 
than during the previous year — 
down to 54% from 55%.” He added 
that this was not enough “to en
able this industry to grow arid de
velop, as it should, in pace with 
the growth and development of Ca
nada.” ■”s'

Mr. Crabtree ' said the industry 
held 70% of the Canadian market 
before World War H and that the 
objective today should be about1

resultant l.oy'er. costs, and increases 
abiiity.^loifmeet import competi
tion.” > a-. « •/ -

In discussing additional business 
obtained during^ 1955;- he said: “It 
would be well to remember that 
any increase in business was ob
tained mainly through the efforts 
of the industry itself, and that a 
great deal of this business was ob
tained by. shaving profit margins to 
the point where they' frequently 
disappeared completbly.”

The Canadian cotton textile in
dustry is meeting the challenge of

Me. Marcel Marier, past city clerk, 
is a "challenger" for mayroltyof 
Drummondville'. He'll be oppos
ed io candidate J. B. Michaud, 
out-going boss, in the February 

- election.

Perth were fatigued by the requir
ed two days of driving with diffi
cult road conditions. The “Limited” 
does the distance overnight in 10 
hours, enabling travelers to start 
their motoring through the Scott
ish Highlands fully rested.

The round-trip fare, which inclu
des a train seat and . a . sleeping
berth 
space 
Each

for the motorist, plus van 
for the automobile, is - $42.30. 
additional adult pays $12.69

Covered Vans For
English Cars

and each child, $9.17.
Additional information,- - tickets

and reservations are . obtainable 
from all travel agencies or offices 
of British Railways in North Ame
rica.

If 
ries 
the 
date

the fish is alive and its car-’ 
a YELLOW tag, please note 
number and .report this with 
of capture. The yellow tag in-

dicates that the fish was tagged 
this year and it is important to re
lease these fish alive if possible.

British 
Limited” 
motorists 
is being

Railways’ “Car-Sleeper 
proved so popular with 
last year that the service 
expanded considerably, in

Tagged Tomcods
Worth Dollars

Dr Vladykov said that the tagg
ing project hae given good results, 
thanks to the co-operation of (fisher-, 
men. It has been established that 
these fish move from salt water to 
fresh: water. during: January, when 
provide sport for “cabane fisher
men” along the St. Lawrence from 
Quebec to. Three Rivers. It: has. al
so been learned that-.an >- 8-jnch 
female fish will‘'deposit some 9,000 
eggs and 'a 14-inch female 65,780 
eggs, which shows the importance
of trying to conserve this species.

Prevent Fire
increasing 
“slop-over” 
knowledge 
ge of the

U.S. competition and 
advertising through 

and efficiency. Challen- 
newer fibres was met

through incorporating them into 
cotton output where possible and 
desirable, and .through develop
ment of new processing and finish
ing methods:7
■^Hgadded that despite uncertain
ties of1 Tecent years the industry 
had continued to invest large sums 
qj rflbney inmodernization and tech
nical Equipment. “From 1946 to the 
end of 1955 the Canadian industry 
has spent in excess of $134 million 
for modernization of plant an equip
ment.

“The result has been to build a 
modern, highly-efficient industry 
with a productive capacity capable 
of meeting the staple volume de
mands of the Canadian market.”

Mr. Crabtree said that improve
ment seen in 1955 over the extre-

1956, according to T. D. Slattery, 
Resident Vice-President, North A- 
rnerica.

The “Car-Sleeper Limited” takes 
the pain out of driving from Lon
don to Scotland by automobile, by 
providing special trains composed

Quebec. — Dr Vadim D. Vlady- 
kov, Director of the Biological La
boratory of the Game and Fisheries

of covered vans for autos 
sleeping cars for motorists.

and

Department announced today 
the tagging of tomcods — 
poisson” is being continued 
year. This work, started some

that 
“petit 

this 
years

For 1956, the “Car-Sleeper Limit
ed” service has been tripled over 
last year. The special trains will
operate, in both directions, 
ween London (King’s Cross)

bet- 
and

Perth. Scotland, every night except 
Friday, May 21 through September 
23.

Previous to the introduction of 
the service, motorists driving the 
450 miles between London and

ago, helps biologists to study, the 
movements of these popular little 
fish and -several thousand have 
been tagged and released in rivers 
where they may be caught by 
fishermen during the season. The 
Laboratory pays $l,00-for each tag-
ged fish reported, 
catching tagged fish 
proceed as follows: 
dead, ship it to the

and persons 
are asked to 

If the fish is 
Fisheries La-

boratory, 150 rue St-Paul, Quebec.

Investigators who specialize in 
ascertaining the cause of fire are 
very clever and very seldom do 
they fail to discover the cause of 
a fire. If it is so easy to determine 
the cause of a fire, would it not- be 
simpler to prevent one, asks the 
Province of Quebec Safety-League? 
Cigarettes, short circuits, overheat
ed furnaces and soot-encrusted 
chimneys are the most frequent 
causes of fire. If you do not take 
the precautions to eliminate the 
causes of fire; you-expose yourself 
to tragedy. Fire is a terrible1 ene
my which we should fear, especi
ally when there are children in 
the home.

mely low 
us reason 
time and 
since the

loevels of 1952-54” gives 
to hope that the money, 
energy we have invested 
Second World War in

keeping our industry modern and
efficient in every respect is 
helping to turn the tide.”

He concluded: “With some 
tance from the government

now

assis- 
this

trend could be more assured. It is 
essential that the industry secure 
sufficient returns to keep itself 
abreast of the latest in modern 
equipment, and this it has not se
cured in recent years.”

Changes Coming
Look for,., a major revolution in 

the appearance of appliances, says 
The Financial Post. Many television 
sets, washers, refrigerators, toasters 
and electric shavers now look so 
much alike that customers have 
difficulty identifying brands. In
dustrial designers are now trying 
to drastically alter the looks of 
most appliance lines. The reason: 
hard-to-identify products mean re

75%. “Volume of production allows duced effectiveness of the advertis- 
more streamlined operations, with ing dollar.

Last Sunday occurred consecration of ihe Gendarmery at Si. Jean Baptiste."Here from*lefi to right: Re
verend Lauziere, cure of St. Jean Baptiste, Claude Rocheleau. of Provincial Police, Council Armand 
Gauthier. Chief Conrad Proulx,-councillor Perreault, Mayor J. B. Michaud and Caoiain Paul Bouchard, 

commander of ihe Gendarmery. - ..... -

New divisions for elections

PLAN GENERAL

DRUMMONDVILLE

GENERAL PLAN
• or THt CITY or

grand GREATER

DRUMMONDVILLE
Ri VI

ST-SIMON orummI
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It is the Republican tragedy, Fraser 
reports, that, knowing Nixon, “is not the 
best candidate, they also know they have
n’t ony better.”

Earl Warren, former governor of Ca
lifornia and now chief justice of Supreme 
Court, is, 'according to the Gallup poll, ‘the 
only Republican other than Eisenhower 
who has as much popular support as the 
Democrat candidate Adlai Stevenson’. But 
Warren has already firmly and publicly 
declared that he will not run.

It is in “the solid centre of the Repu

Border Possible 
Test Site

Washington, Jan. 18 — Push
button war—or the “automation” 
of war in berms of the new tech-
nology may get its first test

A maze of land wires and radio
relays connect each com
puter to all defence stations and 
radar posts in its sector, and 
eight central command posts.

to
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Eisenhower-N ixon Tearn
If President Eisenhower decides, be

cause of illness, to withdraw from the 
United States presidential race next fall, 
Vice-President Richard Nixon wil almost 
certainly get the Republican nomination. 
But “only the Democrats feel any glee at 
this prospect", says Blair Fraser, Ottawa 
editor of Maclean’s magazine.

“Nixon’s best friends agree”, says Fra
ser, writing in the current issue, “that 1956 
is not the right year for him to try for the 
presidency and that Eisenhower’s illness 
has been for him not only a grief but a per
sonal disaster.”

The Maclean’s editor says the Repu
blicans still cling to the hope that Eisen
hower will be a candidate. But, he adds, 
“Republicans are glumly aware that’ the 
Democrats are not mere wishful thinkers 
when they decide, as they have already 
decided, to run in November not against 
Dwight Eisenhower but against Richard 
Milhous Nixon. They will do this whether 

’Eisenhower is the candidate or not.
“If Eisenhower is nominated they will 

simply accuse the Republican Party of 
•conspiring to commit murder, or man
slaughter at best. The target of their at
tack will be Vice-President Nixon, the 
man who would succeed if Eisenhower we
re to die in office or resign.”

blican Party, the professional cadre, that 
care little about ideology but a lot about 
winning elections,’’ says the Maclean’s 
writer, “that Nixon’s warmest friends are 
found.

coholic beverages may increase sus
ceptibility to bethyl alcohol poi
soning, workers who may be ex
posed to it should abstain or drink 
in moderation.

Nixon is the only man on the Eisenho
wer team who pays constant flattering at
tention to the problems of the party 
wheel horses”. But, though they like him’ 
personally, “what depresses them about 
him as a presidential candidate is that they 
don’t think he can win.”

According to Fraser, the Republicans 
who like Nixon the least are the left wing, 
the liberals. They’d rally around some 
other candidate if they could find one, but 
meanwhile they’re compelled to give their 
support to Nixon. These are Eisenhower 
men, “and Eisenhower has missed few 
chances t.o proclaim that Nixon is one of 
the most valuable players on the Eisenhow
er team.” Thus they are more or less oblig
ed to be Nixon men as well.

At the moment, Fraser reports, accord
ing to public-opinion polls Nixon trails 
Adlai Stevenson in popular esteem by ap- l 
proximately four votes to five. “This does 
not seem to be an superable margin,” he 
says, “with nearly a year of campaigning 
still ohead.”

“But democrats look forward with the 
keenest delight to the task of making it 
wider instead of narrower, and the Repu
blicans seem to think that they can do it.”

Here Lies Mr. X
A person was fatally struck by 

a car while attempting to cross the 
street in front of a bus from which

he had just emerged. The coroner’s 
verdict was '‘accidental death". 
Here are the true facts. Death 
struck a person who was careless 
enough to cross in front of the 
parked bus, instead of waiting for 
the bus to drive awav. The motor
ist struck the victim because 
through carelessness, ne neglected 
to slow down when he approach
ed the bus which has stopped to 
allow the passengers to disembark. 
The facts show that negligence on

the part of both parties caused the 
accident. Mr. Camille Archambault, 
President of the Province of Que
bec Safety League warns us against 
such carelessness and states that a 
little caution could avoid this type 
of lamentable accident.

The Store That
Sells Everything

JOINS HUSBAND IN MOSCOW

Methyl Alcohol
[ Methyl alcohol, variously refer
red vto as menthanql, wood alcohol, 
wood spirits, wood naphtha, Co
lumbian spirits, Colonial spirits, or 
carbonol, is. a colourless, clear in
flammable liquid which mixes with 
'ivater, alcohol, ether, and most o- 
ther organic solvents, but will not 
mix with linseed oil or petroleum 
hydrocarbons.
Uses
2 Methyl alcohol is used extensive
ly in the varnish and lacquer in
dustry, in the manufacture of for
maldehyde and formic acid, as an 
antifreeze and in many other tra
des. In industry and in the home 
it has wide application as a clean
ing agent largely because it is a 
relatively efficient solvent and is 
inexpensive.
Toxicity

Besides being a powerful narco
tic, methyl alcohol is highly poi
sonous owing to the production of 
other toxic products during its 
breakdown in the body. The chief 
effects are depression of the cen
tral nervous system and irritation 
to mucous membranes.
Routes of Entry in the body .

Methyl alcohol may enter the 
body by ingestion, inhalation or 
skin absorption. Of the three, in
gestion is the most dangerous. 
Poisoning

The signs and symptoms of acute 
methyl alcohol poisoning from in
gestion wil vary with the amount 
ingested; the amount of' food in 
the stomach, the health of the vic
tim, and individual sensitivity.

In mild cases of exposure the on

ly complaints may be fatigue, nau
sea, headache, pains in the extre
mities, and gastrointestinal distur
bances. These may be .followed 
later by visual impairment. In 
more severe poisoning there will 
be nausea with occasional vomit
ing and diarrhoea, followed by cy
anosis, restlessness, deep and la
boured breathing, and extreme 
weakness. The pupils of the eyes 
are dilated, and vision is impair
ed. Severe poisoning produces mo
re marked signs and symptoms. 
There may be acute abdominal 
pain and colic, muscular weakness 
and apathy and the patient may 
lapse into coma or he may become 
quite excited, perhaps violent, and 
have hallucinations. In some cases, 
reflex excitability is increased and 
there may be convulsions. This con
dition is sometimes followed by 
difficulty in muscular coordination 
and inflammation of the nerve end
ings in the skin resulting in pain 
in the arms and legs. Tightness of 
ths chest and pain in the sides are 
frequent symptoms and breathing 
may be rapid and shallow or deep 
and laboured depending on the sta
ge of the poisoning. Severe cyanosis 
may be evident, the blood pressure 
lowered, the pulse rapid and weak 
and the patient may suffer collap
se.

The most characteristic feature of 
methyl alcohol poisoning is the 
disturbance of vision. The pupils 
are dilated and they may not re
act to light but respond to conver
gence or they may be rigid. These 
symptoms usually appear about a 
day’ after‘ exposure. Pressure on 
the eyeball, or movement of the eye 
causes considerable pain and para
lysis of nerves may result in a

, BIGGEST YEAR IN OIL EXPLORATION

—Central Press Canadian
' Oil exploration by Imperial Oil will be carried on at an even 

faster pace in 1956 than in previous years and their area of search 
for oil includes Ontario, Quebec and maritimes as well as Alberta, 
where this rig is in operation. The company plans to spend 
$115,000,000 this year in a three-fold expansion program including 
exploration, product improvement and refinery building. It will 
be the largest years outlay in the company’s history and ■ will 
bring the total 1950-56 outlay to $660,000,000.

drooping of the eyelid. In some ca
ses there is temporary recovery of 
visual power followed by gradual 
deterioration resulting in various 
degrees of visual impairment and 
perhaps permanent blindness.

Severe poisoning is not likely to 
result from inhalation of amethyl 
alcohol fumes unless there has been 
exposure to a very high concen
tration in confined spaces. Most 
cases of fatal poisoning have been 
the result of ingestion either in
tentionally or by mistake, of me
thyl alcohol, in its original state or 
in a mixture with some other be
verage. Exposure to methyl alcohol 
vapours over a long period of time 
sometimes produces what is refer
red to as chronic poisoning charac
terized by frequent headaches, 
ringing in the ears, tremors, neuri
tis and visual disturbances.

Other effects
Exposure to fumes of methyl al

cohol also cause irritation of muc
ous membranes, resulting in con
junctivitis, twitching of the eyes, 
sore throat or bronchitis. Splashes 
of liquid methy alcohol in the eyes 
may cause local irritation and swel
ling of the conjunctiva^ but there 
are seldom any serious consequen
ces. Skin contact, especially pro
longed, wil cause drying of the skin 
and may result in dermatitis. In 
addition, since methyl alcohol is 
highly inflammable, it presents the 
hazard of fire, and should be kept 
away from open flames or sources 
of sparks. Due to its highly volati
lity and low vapour point, it should 
be stored in a cool place to avoid 
the possibility of explosion.
Treatment

In cases of acute poisoning sum
mon medical aid immediately and 
keep the patient warm. If methyl 
alcohol has been ingested, promo
te vomiting by whatever means is 
most practical and safe. If breath
ing is difficult, start artificial res
piration, or administer oxygen if 
it is available. If poisoning has 
been the result of exposure to a 
high concentration of fumes, re
move the victim from the exposure 
area to fresh air as soon as possi
ble, - ensuring that the rescuer is 
provided with proper respiratory 
protection.
Prevention of Exposure -

To prevent accidental ingestion, 
keep all containers of methyl al
cohol securely closed, clearly la
belled and stored in a safe place 
out ‘of reach of children. Avoid 
room unless equipped with respi
ratory protection. If it is necessary 
to use it with bare hands, replace 
the natural oil of the skin with a 
skin softener such as lanolin after 
washing all exposed areas thorough
ly. If concentrations are very high, 
eye protection may also be neces
sary.

Any cases of suspected poison
ing should be reported immediate
ly for medical care and the sour
ce of exposure investigated. Per
sonal protective equipment should 
be provided where exposure can
not be avoided.
Engineering Control

Overexposure may be prevented 
in industrial" operations by enclos
ing or isolating processes which 
might present an inhalation or skin 
absorption hazard; local exhaust or 
general ventilation will do much 
to prevent dangerous concentrations 
from accumulating in the work 
area. The threshold limit for methyl 
alcohol is listed as 200 parts per 
million in air, and concentrations 
in air should be kept wel below 
this level according to some autho
rities..
Employee Education

Employers in plants where methyl 
alcohol is used should ensure that 
all employees are thoroughly awa
re of the hazards and the precau
tions necessary for personal pro
tection. Encourage all workers to 
report any signs or symptoms of 
suspected poisoning, and do not al
low any affected person to return 
to worlc until he has completely 
recovered. Carry out regular ins
pection of all-mechanical exhausts 
and ventilation equipment to ma
ke, certain that they are operating 
effectively. Since the use of al

—Central Press Canadian

Mrs. Branko Vukelic, formerly Mary Segina of Kirkland Lake, 
Ont, has joined her husband in Moscow, according to a telegram 
received by her mother. Mrs. Vukelic met her husband, then 
Yugoslav military attache in Washington, when he visited Kirkland 
Lake. They were married in 1946 and in 1948 he was recalled 
to Yugoslavia and sentenced to five years in prison for criticizing 
his government. On his release he went to Moscow as a metallur
gist and sent for his wife and children, Mira and Slobodan.

Harrods of London is one of the 
world’s biggest department stores 
and “undoubtedly the world’s most 
complete and wonderful empo
rium", according to the February 
Reader’s Digest.

No matter what you want, from 
a haircut to a honeymoon, Har
rods will provide it. They repair 
your shoes, insure your life, auction 
your goods. They sell you stocks 
and bonds, build you a tennis court, 
teach you golf, decorate your ho
me, and find a school for your 
children. They will restore an ori
ginal antique or rent you a Rolls 
Royce. They will set up your wed
ding — from printing the invitations 
to making the trousseau and bak
ing the cake. And- Harrods’ funeral 
service has buried some of the ni
cest people of England.

Harrods is as British as Big Ben, 
and it is as much a tourist ‘must’ 
as the Tower of London and West
minster Abbey. It even has an old 
school tie (green with gold stripes) 
which employees proudly wear.

The store averages 25,000 cus
tomers a day — but so broad are 
the aisles, so hig-ceiling the sales
rooms, so thick the carpets, that the 
usual flurry is swaddled and sound
proofed. The atmosphere is that 
of an exclusive London club.

It’s assumed that. Harrods sales
people are ladies and gentlemen, 
not pushy salesmen. They are paid

lower commissions but higher sa
laries than average.

Harrods’s most important custo
mer, Queen Elizabeth II, shops a- 
long the aisles, mingles with the 
public, picks up a scarf here, a 
pail' of gloves there. No unusual 
precaution are taken. Royalty, like 
other customers, are addressed as

“Sir” or “Madam” in order to avoi<

difficulties of prctoenl.

The present head of Harrods is 
Sir Richard Burbridge, grandson of 
the first general manager. His son, 
the 25-year-old heir to the baro
netcy, known in Harrods as Mr. 
John, was formerly with Henry 
Morgan of Montreal, Joseph Hor
ne’s of Pittsburg and Hudson’s of 
Detroit.

along the Canadian-U. S. border, 
if an enemy attacks across the 
Arctic, in a “revolutionary” con
tinental defence system described 
by the U. S. Air Force today.

Some of the 32 direction cen
tres to be built may even be lo
cated in Canada, some of them 
may be canned in part by Can
adians and some of their com
ponents may be made by the Can
adian electronics industry, it was 
suggested.

But the Air Force was mum on 
those points, ducking direct ques
tions and even refusing “guid

ance” in their discussion.
ffriformfcition from the three

SALESMEN WANTED
If you are eager, aggressive and anxious to make progress, you 

will be interested in a position as salesman in the Electrical Ap

pliance Line where you income can grow as fast as you make it. 

Let’s discuss how you can improve your own position and future.

Apply to the nearest Southern Canada Power office or 

to Head Office, 355 St. James West, Montreal.

pCAS^W-PAYLATER
► Get Cash for a Fresh Start Now-Pay Later in 
convenient monthly amounts. And get these extra benefits: 
Cash in 1 Visit—phone first—upon approval, pick up cash.
Bill Consolidation Service at no extra cost! Reduce your 
monthly payments and have more cash left over.
Nationwide Credit Card recognized at over 970 affiliated offices!

THAT lints TO SAY YtS"

FINANCE CO.

Loans $50 to $800 or more on Signature, Furniture or Auto

100 MARCHAND STREET, DRUMMONDVILLE 
Corner of Heriot Street • Telephone 8-1356

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loans made io residents of all surrounding towns • Personal Finance Company of Canada

DODGE ^i'VS
the glamour car of the low-priced field!

Manufactured in Canada by 
Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited

Push a button...

step on the gas...

take a thrilling 
demonstration 
drive today!

Try the smooth getaway of PowerFlite! Here’s the 
easiest, most effortless way to drive . . . PowerFlite 
automatic transmission with new push-button con
trols! Just touch a button ... step on the gas .. . and 
GO! Push buttons are conveniently placed on the 
driver’s left. Optional on Dodge Mayfair, Regent, 
and Crusader, standard on Custom Royal.

Thrill to the exciting go-power of 200-h.p. V-8 with 
Power Pak! As a teammate to PowerFlite, this great 
new V-8 puts 200 horsepower at your command. And 
there’s new higher torque for livelier response. 
Higher compression and unique combustion chamber 
design squeeze extra mileage from each gallon of gas. 
Just for the fun of it, drive a Dodge Mayfair with 
Hy-Fire V-8 . . . and see what we mean!

Admire the soaring lines of Flight-Sweep styling! You 
can feel that “let’s-go” spirit at first sight! Forward
thrusting hood and taut body metal give your Dodge 
an eager, ready-to-go look! Rear fenders sweep sky
ward in dramatic fashion to setjthe trendffor cars of 
tomorrow. Visit your Dodge-DeSoto dealer soon for 
an eye-opening demonstration . . . and bring the 
whole family along for the ride!

SEE THIS SPIRITED FAMILY CAR WITH THE FO/MAN LOOK ... NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR DODGE-DESOTO DEALER'S!

GARAGE DANEAU & DAVID LTEE. -169 Marchand St., Drummondville
ST-FELIX DE KINGSEY - GARAGE L. GIRARDIN

radar lines across Canada will, 
however, be tied into the system 
as one of its basic features, a 
spokesman admitted.

Heart of the system was des
cribed as a giant robot “brain” 
which has been built at the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. Pairs of these electronic 
computers will be located at each 
direction centre, one on a stand
by basis while the other is in op
eration.

ACROSS
1. Military life
5. Out of
9. Prophet - 

(Bib.)
10. Flower 
12. Leave out
13. To mark, as 

with spots
14. Color
15. Diving bird 
16. Guido's 

highest note
17. Spire, as on 

a church
19. Like 
20. Author of

“The Star- 
Spangled 
Banner”

21. Discharge, 
as a gun,

23. Cooked, 
as in fat

26. Wards off 
27. Earth
28. Snake
29. Public notice 
30. Soldier
34. Vitality 
36. Fortify 
37. Coin

< (Swed.) 
38. There are 

five large 
ones on 
the earth 

40. Break 
sharply 

41. Valued 
42. Fencing 

swords
43. Minus
44. At one time

DOWN
1. Shooting 

star
2. Apart

3. Encount- 
ered

4. Father
5. Fish-drying' 

rack
6. Tear
7. Leather 

flask for oils
8. Duck
9. Biblical 

name 
(poss.)

11. Stops
13. In a due 

manner
15. Mimicked
18. Pieced out
21. Terror
22. At home

New Group mains open and the dining room 
at Retails is also open during the 
renovation period.

—Central Press Canadian
Representing Canada in the 1956 Olympics are the Allan Cup winners of 1955. the Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchmen. On the team are Denis Brodeur. 

Keith Woodall. Beryll Klinck. Flod Martin. Howie Lee. Jack Mac Kenzie. Don Oberholizer. Gerry Thebergen, Paul Knox. Bill Colvin. Jim 
Logan, Don Rope. G. Scholes. J. Horne. K. Laufman, C. Brooker, R. White. They leave for Cortina, Italy on Jan. 15 to defend the world hoc
key title won last year from the Moscow Dynamos.

New ManagerNotice is hereby given that un
der Part III of the Quebec Compa
nies’ Act, letters patent have been 
issued by the Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Province of Quebec, bearing 
date the twenty-ninth day of No
vember, 1955, to incorporate as a 
corporation without share capial: 
J.-Lucien Rousseau, Alfred Com- 
tois, merchants, Emile Robichaud, 
master cleaner, Leon Pinsonnault, 
grocer, all of Drummondville, and

All information on defence----- — is
into the computer automati

cally and continuously. At ap
pearance of an “intruder” plane 
an ope rator at

fed

"scope” the computer's 
has only to press a but-, ri IJUL’

ton to select the type of defence 
to be used.

Introducing 
Instant Coffee

miAS^a result of consumer demand, 
The Great A & P Tea Co. this week 
is introducing here its own private 
label brand of instant coffee.

The new, low-priced instant cof
lee comes in two and four-ounce 
jars bearing the A&P insignia. 
It is now available in local A&P 
Food Stores.

Processed from pure coffee in 
strict compliance with company 
standards, the new product has 
freshness and quality guarantees.

A&P also retails its own re
gular coffees under the Bokar Red 
Circle, Eight O’clock and A & P 
vacumm-pack labels.

23. Tasto’’
24. Funda

mental
25. Indium 

(sym.)
26. Shape
28. Stripes
30. Magi

cians 
sticks

31. Type 
of 
architec
ture

32. Silk scarf
(Eccl.)

33. Twilled 
fabrics

35. Apportion
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SCOUTSj

of the 8th World Scout Jamboree 
at Niagara on the Lake last Au-

members of leader 
Scouters and other

Previews
of the official film

39. Roman 
money

40. Male 
offspring1

42. Buddha 
(Chin.)
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gust, will be held in Toronto on 
Jan. 24 under the auspices of The 
T. Eaton Co. Ltd., sponsors of the 
film.

Gift prints of the 45-minute, 16 
mm. sound on colour film will be 
presented to the Canadian General 
and the Ontario Provincial Scout 
Councils at the Toronto showing 
and to other Provincial Councils
at similar showings in the 
ces concerned during the 
week.

Tour To Follow Meeting
Canada’s Deputy Chief

provin-
same

Scout,

Jean-Paul Boisclair, jeweller, 
Drummondviile-West, all of the 
dicial district of Arthabaska, 
the following purposes:

To promote and safeguard

of 
ju- 
for

the
professional and commercial inter
ests of its members, under the na
me of “L’Association des Hommes 
d’Affaires de Drummondville.”

The amount to which the value 
of the immoveable property which 
the corporation may hold is to be li
mited, is $20,000.

The head office of the corporation 
will be at Drummondville, judicial 
district of Arthabaska.

Dated at the office of the Attor
ney General this twenty-nith day 
of November, 1955.

C. E. CANTIN, 
Deputy Attorney General.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

THE RICHMOND AREA requires 
a dealer to service well establish

ed clientele. Possibilities to make 
$50. to $100. weekly. Write for free 
catalogue and sales plan. Familex, 
Box F. Station C, Montreal

Montreal — Appointment of An
dre Cornellier of Montreal as Que
bec Manager of The Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, was an
nounced today by General Man
ager D. L. Morrell.

Mr. Cornellier comes to the Can
adian Chamber with a wide back
ground of business experience^ ex
tending into the sales and invest
ment fields. He also has spent so
me time in Chamber work and is 
a former director of La Chambre 
de Commerce des Jeunes du dis
trict de Montreal. During the last
war he served in 
my.

the Canadian Ar-

Mr. Cornellier
Michel Chevalier,

takes over from 
who has left the

employ of the Canadian Chamber 
to become Executive Director of 
the Montreal's Citizens’ Committee.

For Camera Bugs
Try this for a tough challenge. 

Dissect the eye of a firefly, sep
arating the 4,600 retinas from their
shell 
take 
view 
with

containing 4,600 lenses. Then 
a picture of your favorite 
through the shell of lenses 

the aid of a microscope. You
then will know how the world looks 
to a firefly.

Gilwell Chief Visiting Canada

John Thurman, Camp Chief at 
■G|llwell Park, the International 
leader training centre of the Boy 
Scouts Association, near London, 
England, is due in Ottawa, by air, 
on Jan. 21. During the next two 
months he will visit several pro-
vinces to meet 
training • teams, 
key people.
Jamboree Film

First showing

Jackson Dodds of Montreal will 
visit a number of British Colum
bia Scout Districts following a 
meeting of the Executive Commit
tee of the Canadian General Coun
cil of the Boy Scouts Association 
in the Hotel Vancouver, B. C., on 
Jan. 27 and 28.

Fred J. Finlay, Chief Executive 
Commissioner at Canadian Scout 
Headquarters, Ottawa, who was 
also to make a four of B.-C.-Yukon 
Scouting centres following the 
meeting, will be unable to do so. 
Illness has forced him to cancel 
attendance at the Vancouver meet
ings and the tour.

Brazilian Rovers Still Roving
When three Rover Scouts drove 

into Vancouver recently in a jeep, 
they had covered more than 31,000

BIG
YEAR ©

(More than 14,500 men and women,'

1955 again proved to be a big and busy year for Canada

1945 1955

FIGURES* TELLING THE STORY OF A 
TEN-YEAR RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT

Total Assets......$2,007,546,978....$3,284,143,865
Total Dcposits..$l,888,757,074....$3,062,220,349
Total Loans........$ 488,456,975....$!,243,629,362
Number of

serving you in 851 branches 
throughout Canada and abroad, 
have helped the Royal Bank to achieve 
new records in another

And in the 851 branches of The Royal 
Bank of Canada—from Buenos Aires, 
Argentina, to Goose Bay, Labrador, 
from Paris, France, to Victoria, B.C., 
from Port Radium on the Arctic 
Circle to Havana, Cuba—the brisk 
economic pace was matched by 
increased calls on the services of 
Canada’s largest bank.

At teller’s wicket, at accountant’s

desk, in manager’s office, over 14,500 
Royal Bank people were busy hand
ling with speed and care the myriad 
banking needs of our fast-growing 
country.

As a result, The Royal Bank of 
Canada again this year established 
a number of new high marks, not 
only in its own history but in the 
history of Canadian banking.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

One of the world's largest banks, 
growing with a growing country

deposit accounts....!,555,359.
Branches:

Canada.
Abroad.

Staff._______

.2,557,909

.592.

...62.
10,000.

......777 

........74 

.14,500

'as at Nov. 30

miles on a 44,000-mile, 10-month mo
tor tour which started at Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, on April 2, 1955, with the 
8th World Jamboree at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, Ont. last August, as its 
major objective. Since the Jam
boree the Brazilian Rovers, Jan 
Stekly, .20, Charlie Downey, 22, and 
Hugo Vidal, 22, all of Sao Paulo, 
have visited the eastern United Sta
tes, northern Canada, Alaska and 
some of the western provinces.

Named To Toronto Post
Herbert E. D. Mitchell stepped 

up from the post of Deputy Exe
cutive Commissioner of the Toron
to Metropolitan Region of the Boy 
Scouts Association to Executive 
Commissioner on January first, up
on the retirement of H. B. Green
away. 
ive in

Thal's

Mr. Mitchell has been act- 
Scouting since 1916.
Scouting

With temperatures dropping past 
10 degrees below zero, and bliz
zard conditions prevailing, as a 
Scout Leaders’ Training Course got 
under way at Swift Current, Sask., 
recently, two leaders travelled 98 
miles to attend, another three a 
104 miles and two more 51 miles, 
Like all Scouts Leaders, they are all 
volunteers.

There were nine Sea Scouts a- 
mong the 23 recipients of wings and 
armbands at the first Wings Parade 
of the Gananoque and District 
Ground Observers’ Corps, recent
ly. They are members of the See
ley’s Bay (Ont.) Scout Troop spon
sored by the Canadian Legion.

Motorists whose cars stalled on 
an icy hill in Vancouver recently 
were pleasantly surprised when a 
boy brought sand from a nearby j 
house and got them out of their
difficulty. ‘I bet that’s a Boy 
Scout" said one such motorist. He
was right — enquiry showed the 
lad was a member of the 74th Van
couver Troop doing a good turn.
To Finance Scouting

Boy Scout Councils in many com-
munities across Canada will be
conducting their annual drive for 
funds from Feb. 1 to 22. Theme of 
the financial campaign is “Boy 
Scouts Merit Your Support.”
Canal Zone Scouts

Latest Association to be regis
tered on the International Scout 
■List is “International Boy Scouts 
of the Canal Zone” it is announc
ed by Maj. Gen. D. C. Spry, Di
rector of the Boy Scouts Interna
tional Bureau. Established in 1947, 
this association provides Scouting 
Tor boys who are permanently resi
dent in the Panama Canal Zone 
but are not nationals of the U.S.A.

Decorative Fabrics 
In Folding Doors

Accordion-type folding doors, in
troduced a few years ago, looked 
like a practical answer to the pro
blem of saving space in small ho
mes and apartments. But new fa
bric patterns and lovely colors also 
made them a joy to the home de
corator.

The latest fabric to appear in 
space-saving doors is vinylcoated 
and embossed to give the effect 
of a warm, corded cloth. The ver
tical pattern tends to “slenderize” 
wide doors and the material can 
easily be washed clean with soap 
and water. It comes in delightful 
colors such as pomegranate, smoke 
grey, moss green, mocha and ro
bin’s egg blue, and it’s designed to I 
withsand years of flexing without 
wear or cracking.

Modern home builders have found 
a folding door to be infinitely more 
practical than an awkward panel 
of wood swinging on hinges. It 
consists of an accordion-type steel 
frame hanging from an aluminum 
track set into the top of the door 
opening. It moves silently and so 
easily even a child can handle it. 
When it’s closed, it looks like a 
gracefully-pleated curtain; when 
it’s fully opened, all you see are a' 
few folds of material against the 
door jamb. It takes about eight' 
souare feet of precious floor space 
to open an ordinary door !

In the past few years, thousands 
of homes have gone up in Cana
dian housing developments with 
nary a wooden door in the neigh
borhood except for outside entran- 
ces- The new home owners were 
at first a bit cautions about this 
radical innovation. But they soon 
found there’s no problem in placing 
bedroom furniture when there are 
no swinging closet doors to con
tend with. The bathroom door locks 
with a flick of the finger and needs 
only a wipe to kee^it spotless. The 
kitchen door closCT snugly to keep 
smoke and cookin&gdors from the

And where there are children, 
new peace and quiet reigns in the
households. Folding doors 
slam!

Annual Meeting
Of The Q. F

don’t

The 17th general annual meeting 
of the Q. F. A. will be held at the 
Chateau Frontenac next January 
24. All the provincial directors and 
the 240 regional directors of that 
association for the conservation of 
the forests are invited to attend 
the meeting.

The president, Mr. Henri Magnon, 
-the treasurer, Mr. Henri Kieffer 
and the general manager, Mr. J. 
■A Breton will present their annual 
reports to the directors and to the 
choice of a new presidentou6-----
members. The election for the choi
ce of a new president and of the 
other officers for 1956 are schedul
ed for the end of the general meet
ing. On the same occasion cash 
prizes, trophies and certificates will 
be presented to the winners of the

TELEPHONE OPERATORS
needed by the Civil Service of 

Canada at St. Sylvestre, Co. Lot- 
biniere ,P. Q. $1,500 - $2,400. ac
cording to qualifications. Open to 
qualified residents of the Province 
of Quebec. The knowledge of En
glish language is required. Appli
cation forms are obtainable at Post 
Offices, National Employment Of
fice or Civil Service Commission 
Office. Please state clearly and in 
detail your experience in your ap
plication form and send it to the. 
Civil Service Commission, Room 
800, 685 Cathcart St., Montreal, not 
later than January 28, 1956. Compe
tition number 56-M524 should be 
quoted.

This is not impossible — a man 
in New York — Roman Vishniac.— 
has done it. But he had' to mage 
many of his own instruments. He 
found the proper distance to focus 
your microscope behind the shell of 
lenses to get the most accurate pic
ture is exactly seventeen one-hun
dredths of a millimeter.

Put the camera against the eye
piece of the microscope when it is 
properly focused and take your pic
ture. Through a firefly’s eyes, things 
look about like they do through 
the human eye, except some of the 
straight lines appear to be' slightly 
rounded.

Something else Mr. Vishniac says 
— male fireflys flash their light 
three times in quick succession and 
females flash their lights only twice 
in succession.

maplegroves contest opened
that association

by
to the woodlot

owners of the Quebec district.

In the afternoon the 8 managers 
of the regional branches of the Q. 
F. A. and of the 4-H Clubs will 
give the report of their activities 
and propose their program for the 
coming year.

Free discussion on forest protect
ion, reforestation and conservation 
at large will end the deliberations.

EVERY DAY IS
VALUE DAY « A>P

Look to the 
LEADER...A&P!

ch

49<
49<

15.oz.

33<

16-oz. 
tins

2-oz.
Jar .

20-oz. 
tins

Prices effective until 
January 21st, 1956

•16-oz.
Pkg.

PACK 
Pkg.
of 5

Save 6c

490
Save 6c

430
Save 2c

29<
Save 10c

Save 10c

3bx 89«

To cut your 
Food Bills More!

BAKERY SPECIALS!
JANE PARKER

CHERRY PIE - - -
JANE PARKER

PUMPKIN PIE
ANN PAGE — 3 Varieties

BAKED BEANS
UNGRADED AS TO SIZ

IONA PEAS -
A&P FANCY QUALITY

APPLE SAUCE
POWDERED SKIM MILK

INSTANT MiL-KO

2
8
2

99*
Save 2c

2U

"SUPER-RIGHT
BLADE ROAST
SHOULDER ROAST
SHORT RIB ROAST

EVAPORATED

A&P MILK
IT'S NEW ! A P (4-oz. jar, 95c)

INSTANT COFFEE
LIDO CHOCOLATE

MALLOWS
ROBINSON'S ASSORTED RAINBOW

CHOCOLATE BARS -

QUALITY MEATS!
BLADE BONE REMOVED

FULL CUT ROUND 
FULL CUT 

ROUND BONE

OR CROSS, PARTIALLY BONED 
VERY MEATY

FRESH PORK SHOULDERS
SHANKLESS
PORK SHOULDER FORK 

lb £ f suns

FED, 2 TO 3 LB. AV 
Ready to Fry( Broil 

or Roast

lb 370 MEATY 
BUTTS

■b 45*

29<

■33
lb 390

PORK CHOPS
lb 370

SLICED GENUINE

CALF'S LIVER lb 79«J
GRADE "A", MILK

CHICKENS

THf CUAT ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TIA COMPANY

Super J^arkets
CHOICE

F TOMMY COD
CELLO WRAPPEu

COD FILLETS
lbs 29«

lb 29«



PAGE FOUR

Financial Aid 
To School Curling

Schoolboy curling in this pro
vince was given a big boost for
ward today with an announcement 
by Mr. H. E. Weyman, Honorary 
Secretary of the Province of Que
bec Curlers Association, that the 
Association has accepted the offer 
of a business firm to sponsor the 
Province of Quebec School Curling 
Championship by donating a tro
phy and prizes, together with pay
ment of travelling expenses of the 
school' teams to the final playdows. 
- -The...winner of . the . Provincial 
School Championship qualifies to 
represent the Province as its cham
pion curling- team in the Canadian 
School Championship and will com
pete .against school teams from eve
ry part of Canada.

The Provincial' Playdowns will 
take place in Quebec City on Fe
bruary 10-11,' with a school team 
from each of 8 districts of the Pro
vince. participating..

In a letter to Frank W. McIn
tosh, President of the large Cana
dian soft drink. Company (Pepsi
Cola? Company of Canada, Limited) 
which offered to act as sponsor, the 
Curlers Association pointed out 
that the. Company’s gesture “cons
titutes an important medium to 
promote school curling throughout 
the Province and provides an ini
tiative for all schools to adopt 
school curling”.

The Association’s' Executive un
animously moved to accept the 
“generous offer” in the name of 
the curling fraternity • and the 
school, boys of the province, and 
expressed its “sincere and grateful” 
thanks to Mr. McIntosh for “pro
viding a vital and essential induce- • 
ment to promote school curling ’
throughout the province’.’. I
. Interest in schoolboy curling is 1 
steadily growing in Quebec, Mont-

bright hope", an

U, S. em-

dope ped- 
continual-

Ie in 
“that 
may cret agencies attached to 

bassies.

These agents, posing as 
diets and contact men,

February Reader’s Digest, 
the worldwide drug traffic

in the economy of Western Canada 
than its traditional characteriza
tions as an agricultural region 
would lead the casual observe^ to

THE DRUMMONDVILLE SPOKESMAN, DRUMMONDVILLE, FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1956

A new and effective system of 
international police cooperation is 
cracking a multi-millioq.-dollar 
world dope racket. “There is now

ly confound the underworld by in
filtrating its gangs. The article ci
tes many cases in which interna-

Less Effective

School Championship,-the- Province_____
-agricultural output in the re-

Western Canada

QUIPMENT IS LOADED m a Sikorsky atop a rocky hill where a detection station of the Mid- 
Ca”aaa line will stand. The RCAF helicopter crew flew in the equipment to test for a suitable signal 
and this accomplished, they move on io another location, leaving the tattered flag as mute evidence that 
a defection unit will take form there. Only faint traces of snow had fallen when this photo was taken.

•--------------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------------------- . (National Defence Photo)
real and other parts of the province, 
and the Association feels that such 
tangible support as is being offered 
in the present case will arouse and 
encourage even greater activity 
among the youngsters in the “roa
rin’ game’’: ■

Due' to the sponsorship of the

Pepsi-Cola Company of Canada, Li
mited, a- school- champion team 
from the Northwestern region .will, 
for the first time, take part in the 
Provincial School Championship.

For the purpose' of the Provincial

reviewed the .sources from which 
Western Canada’s economic and in
dustrial strength, is. founded. It is a 
truly amazing picture and one to 
fill all Canadians with pride and 
'optimism'.

Drug SmugglingCJCJ CD

eventually be reduced to a trickle”.
This 10-year struggle against the 

world's most insidious criminals is 
an extraordinary chapter in the 
story of law enforcement. After 
the war, when Europe’s police a- 
gencies were in bad shape, inter-

national narcotics racketeers saw 
a chance for lucrative expansion. 
Opium from Turkey, Iran and Yu
goslavia began to flow with little 
hindrance to -Italy and France, 

’Wherq. it was converted into heroin 
Jef- the lush North American mar- 

1.948> says Reader's Digest, 
This traffic had become the inter
national underworld’s biggest busi
ness, with an annual turnover of 
million of dollars.

Commissioner Harry J. Anslinger 
of the U. S. Federal Bureau of Nar
cotics fought to persuade Italy, 
France and Middle East countries 
to police this racketeering. Unsuc
cessful. he then decide^ on a dras-1 
tic move; to create his own poli
ce .system in Europe and have se-

tional dope rings have been ex
posed and their leaders captured.

By the end of 1953 some 200 
l&ading Italian and French narco
tics criminals had been arrested; 
Europe - to - North America heroin 
traffic had been cut 40 percent. A 
typical example of how internation
al co-operation works was provid
ed last November, when the French 
Line freighter St. Malo arrived in 
the St. Lawrence River, inbound, 
from Bordeaux,' France. Acting on 
a tip from an ageht-in Milan, Italy, 
a squad of RCMP and US Bureau 
of Narcotics officers searched eve
ry corner of the ship and uncover
ed 32 pounds of pure heroin, valued 
at^ $8,000,000. This was the largest 
seizure of illicit drugs ever made 
in Canada or the United States.

; The world war against drug ped
dlers is far from won, says Read
er’s Digest. But international po
lice cooperation is growing strong
er and results have been concrete. 
Heroin found on addicts arrested 
recently has been so weak that doc-

tors report many cades of drug ad
diction cured without violent with
drawal symptoms. Moreover, the 
skyrocketing price of heroin is 
making it unavailable to many ad
dicts.

TRAIN DEPARTURES 
for Foster, Sutton, Montreal 

and intermediate stops
— STANDARD TIME —

1.35 P.M.
2.45 P.M.

Saturday only 
Evecpt Sat. 

and Sun.
For more informations, 

call the station.
Tel 8-0858

is zoned into 8 regions, namely: 
Lower St. Lawrence Region; Lake 
St. John Region; St. Maurice Valley 
Region; Montreal Region; North
western Quebec Region; South
western Quebec Region; -Eastern 
Townships Region; Quebec Region.

The schools in each region have 
to obtain a school champion and 
these will enter the Regional Cham
pionship Playoff under the-direction 
of the Officer appointed to promote, 
organize and control the Regional 
Playoffs?

Growing Up I

WHY WAIT
FOR SPRING?
Why leave a skilled workman idle in the seasonal 
Juli, when he is ready and eager to serve you, and then 
try to hire him during the busy summer months 
when he just hasn't got time to do the job you 

.want done? ... . .

YOU, BUSINESSMAN or HOUSEHOLDER 
will be acting in your own best interests (and at the 
same time be helping your community) if you get your 
repairs, maintenance, remodeling, interior decoration and 
cleanup, done now—during the winter months, when

- skilled-workmen are unemployed and waiting to serve you.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS now facilitated
by home improvement loans under the National 
Housing Act, available through your Bank.

YOUR NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Local Office is ready to give advice and assistance 

_.in obtaining the services you need.

Western Canada-will play a more 
important part in the further^ de
velopment of this country, than any 
other area and will supplant the 
East as the region of economic op
portunity for business investment 
and development.

That is the opinion of the Hon. 
R. D. Turner, Q.C., Minister of In
dustry and Commerce for the Pro
vince of Manitoba who claims the 
west will become the scene of the 
most dynamic economic develop
ment in the free world in the next 
25 years.

Speaking to the Canadian Club 
of New York Thursday, Mr. Turner

. How Muth 
Do You Need?

$600?
Just one example . . . 

Niagara Loans range from 
$100 to $1500 or more.

Pofci are lower on many Niagara Loam.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS
10 15 24

$66.75 $46.65 $31.45

BRANCHES COAST-TO-COAST

IAGARA 
LOANS

gion totalled' $1V2 billions' in 1955. 
iWth less .than 6/10th of 1% of the 
world’s population. Western Cana
da’s production of wheat alon en
ough to provide bread as well as 
cake , for almost 200 million' people 
on the basis of Canadian and Ame
rican consumption standards.

< —the productive forest area of 
Western Canada amounts to 131,- 
741,000 acres and already provides 
United- States I with a -multitude of 
essential products ranging from 
building materials to . newsprint. 
.This area has 43.67 acres of pro
ductive timber per capita compared 
■with an overall United States fi
gure of 3. acres per capita''*'

cz^bout 409,000 square miles or 
43% of the total area of Western 
Canada is covered by the Pre Cam
brian Shield. In addition to expand
ing output in such traditional fields 
as those of non-ferrous metals — 
nickel, copper, lead and zinc deve
lopments have occurred in newer 
fields including oil, iron ore,- tita
nium, cobalt, uranium and other 
rare materials. Some of these de
velopments are taking place on 
such a scale as to be tantamount 
to the creation of entirely new’ in
dustries. The expansion of Steep 
Rock in the eastern portion of the 
region may result in this area pro
ducing 8,500,000 long tons of iron 
ore a year. Reserves are estimated 
at 484,000,000 tons. In Manitoba and 
aSskatchewan large discoveries har 
ve_been made of nockel and high 
grade uranium ores.

the development of oil and na-
tural gas has proceeded to_ the
point where the area is providing 
over half of Canada’s domestic re
quirements. It is anticipated within 
a few years Western Canada will be 
producing sufficient oil to meet all 
Canadian requirements. Total pro
duction of the area now totals T30,- 
000,000 barrels per year^ »

—die' area JJCetsts" the largest in
land fresh water fishing industry 
in the world. About 90% of West
ern Canada’s total fish production 
is exported to the United States. 
The region also makes a leading 
contrbiution to the world’s requi
rements of furs of highest quality. 
Winnipeg if the fur centre of West
ern Canada. '

=^the region abounds with lakes 
and HVers.'end these are continu
ally being harnessed for power. Ca-
nadians in Western 
use almost twice as 
power per capital as 
about half the cost

Canada now 
much electric 
Americans at 
per kilowatt

TELS. 2-5426

BRANCHES >’rt THOJS RIVIERES ANB

S DO IT NOW!
SHERBROOKE

AN ALL-CANADIAN COMPANY 

IN OVER 65 CITIES.

DR UM MOND VILLE

look in the y£UOW^PAG£S

QUICKLY FIND THE NAME, ADDRESS AND. PHONE NUMBER!
Whenever you want the telephone number of a business firm, the quick 

way to find it w by using the HUW H9U. Suppose you want to call 
Smith the plumber but don't know his number. You'll find him listed under 
"Plumbers" in the "T section of the HU9*M W much quicker than 
by looking under the Smiths in the white pages.

Issued by authority of the Minister of Lab&ur, Canada

Need

hour. So far about 29% .of. the .total 
available water power in the region 
has been developed. Undeveloped 
water power resources in Manito
ba total about 4,865,200 horsepower 
at ordinary 6 months flow and it 
is expected some of these sources 
of power will be utilized in the not 
too distant future for the develop
ment of important electro-process 
industries.

—$850 million has been invested 
in capital repair and- maintenance 
expenditures for manufacturing es
tablishments in the region since 
the end of World War II. Since 
1946, 2,000 new factories have start
ed operations and manufacturing 
plays a much more significant role

CHEATS DEATH IN 
TWO-PLANE CRASH

Doub/e Bed Size

Twin Bed Size $2700

PLUMBER?
—Central Press Canadian

Veteran' RCAF officials are 
still amazed that all four fliers 
involved’ in a; two-plane collision 
in '.mid-air , near Ottawa escaped 
unharmed. _ F/Q ; Pete? Green, 
above, Grand Mahan Island, N.B;, 
was -one ' of . the -airmen- who 
cheated death. After crashing- 
with' another CIMOO jet fighter- 
plane, -Greenj with navigator 
Douglas Wilson, managed to fly 
his plane back to -Uplands air
port although most of' .its: tail 
assembly Was missing. The other 
two » filets used ejector-seat 
equipment to escape from their 
burning plane.FIND THE IWMBEH "QUICK AS A WINK" IN THE yULOWPACiS

ENJOY the most restful, relaxed sleep you have ever known — 
and better health. “Lectricover” electric blanket provides 
automatically controlled warmth, set by you to the temperature you 
like, allowing you to sleep in luxurious comfort throughout the 
coldest night. No other bed covering is necessary. Just lightweight 
washable “Lectricover” in lovely shades of:

OWN£0 er THOSE it serves
Fireman Red Redwood Cedar

Petal Rose - True Blue - Hunter Green

MERIT PLAN

See your MERIT PLAN dealer before you buy.

The benefits of MERIT PLAN buying

Phono your l*A*C* offico for tho location of your noarott Mor it Plan doalor.

• You buy ‘out-of-income’ —with- 
. out disturbing savings — pay a* 

you earn. Your purchase stands 
on its own financial feet — you 
save your other sources of 
credit for emergencies and 
opportunities.

• Emergency Cash Travel Service.

• Family Protection on most pur
chases, at no extra costs 
through Life Insurance — you

can’t pass on your debt to 
your family.

• Low-cost Automobile Insurance 
in monthly instalments.

• On-the-spot Claims Adjustment 
— wherever you are in Canada.

• Valuable Credit References.
AND ... you enjoy your car 

'while you pay for it . .. . 
comfortably ... on the sound 
sensible terms you select.

^OUIHERIufjANADAPZ

When

1 
&

MERIT 
PLAN

Choosing the right Time Purchase Plan is every bit as 
important as choosing the right car — both should be chosen 
for good service . . . for built-in advantages . .. for reputation 

and record of performance .. . for the value and peace 
of mind that comes with a safe, good buy.

When you finance your car on the IAC Merit Plan you’re 
sure that your investment is fully protected, for you and 

your family, through special services and .considerations.

The Merit Plan gives you built-in advantages — 
especially designed for your convenience.

When you use The Merit Plan you do business with 
a company which has already served a generation of Canadian 

families — families which have enjoyed the better things 
of life by using the Merit Plan again' and again.

And, when you finance on The Merit Plan you get the 
peace of mind of doing business with a safe, sound, solid 

Canadian partner ... a company who pioneered 
its field, and who today sponsors Canada’s most used 

Time Purchase Plan — The Merit Plan’.

Spontort of Canada't Mott Utod Timo Purchato Plan
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